Survey Shows
Average Frosh

Meek And Mild
College Life Th rills
Freshma n Woman
Let's have a look at the average
freshman who comes to Colby ; In the
first place, our freshman comes from
a small town. Pie is about five feet,
eight , .and one-half inches tall, and
doesn't smoke or drink , although he
learns more about these methods of
dissipation by the time he gets to be
a sophomore.
The reason he comes to Colby is to
get an education; he has the idea that
he is here to study and study hard ,
but sad but true> he gets over that
idea too soon. The new liberty that
faces him at Colby is thrilling, and he
usually doesn't know how to orientate
himself to not being told to go,to bed ,
to brush his teeth, and a score ' of
other things he was made ' to do before he came to college.
As far as the freshman rules go,
he sticks to them and obeys the
sophomores with the discipline of a
soldier. Now please don't misunderstand mo; I don 't wish to infer that
all . freshmen are represented by the
average one I mention. There are
those who know they aren 't here to
study, and there are certainly those
who think they 're quite high-powered
and that the rules are a lot of baloney. Fortunately the num'ber of
freshmen included in this category
Please turn to page 5

New Colb y 'Stude nts
Come From 10 States ,
3 Forei gn Countries

202 Frosh And Transfers
Including 67 Women Enroll

A survey of new students at Colby
reveals that ten states, the District of
Columbia and three, foreign nations
are represented hero. Although the
Maine representation , with ninetytwo persons , is th e largest, it makes
up under .a half of tiro aggregate.
There are two hundred and two freshr
men and transfers ; this is slightly less
than last year 's two hundred and
twenty-two. One hundred and seventeen of tho now students are men;
sixty ^ sovon are women , and there arc
eighteen transfers. The complete list
of freshmen and a partial list of tho
transfers follows.
CLASS OF 1943
In tho Women's Division
Marjorio Abai*, We stminst er , Mass.
Eilono P. Alport, Fnirhavon, Mass.
Charlotte B. Aroy, Gardner , Mass,
Constance Barbour , Portland , Mo,
Eliza be th B eal o, Watorvillo , Mo,
Please- turn to page 3

Carne gie Equipment
To Aid Hi gh Schools
Dir ector John W. Thomas of tho
Music department has announced
th at this year his department will endeavor to 'provide- tho high, school stu dents in towns around Watorvillo
with ii hi gher appreciation of music,
This will largely bo possible through
tho rocont ' Carnegie gift of sound
oquipmont. Mr, Thomas will bo assisted b y tho outstanding students of
Ills mu sic clasHOH. Thoso students will
themselves receive benefits from tho
undertakin g, f or thoy will dorlvo valuable oxporionco , in ease thoy wish to
t ouch music after graduation.
BosidoH Increasin g their appreciati on ol! music by hearing -th o fin or
t ypo s of selections , tho hi gh school
boys and girls will receive whatever
vocal instruction Ih necessary. Th oy
will uIho lie able to boc omo more
closely connected with Colby College,

Six Extension Courses
Offered This Fail
Dr. Bovie Will Lecture.
On "Science Iti
The Modern World"
For the fourteenth year Colby College is opening extension courses for
the adults of Waterville and the surrounding communities. Courses in
pubMc speaking, science, education ,
history, and English are being offered
by Professors Libby, - Bovie, Colgan,
Warren , Carlson , and Wilkinson.
The classes opened last Monday,
Octo'ber 9, and will continue every
Monday evening until December 11.
Each class is one and one-half hours
in duration and will, therefore, provide fifteen instruction hours in each
course. Two groups of classes will
be given ; one at 6 :45 and one at
8:15 .
There are no formal requirements
for entrance or against entrance except that undergraduates are excluded. For the successful completion of
each course, one semester credit at
Colby College will be given. In'addition the work done in education and
psychology is recognized for credit on
certificates given by the State Department of Education.
Two. courses m education are offered: the first, "Student Guidance for
Classroom Teachers," in which the
need , scope and principle's of modern
guidance will be discussed , is "under
the direction of Professor Elmer C.
Warren. The second course , .''Modern Views of Education ," for teachers at all levels of the school system
is being directed by Professor Edward J. .Col gan. . ;.. ,
. .,„ .
. . :_ .
Professor Herbert C. Libby 'V "The
Written and Spoken Word" emphasizes the difference between writing for the eye and writing for the
ear. This course features practice in
platform delivery. Dr. William Bovie
is giving a series of lectures and discussions on the significance of science
in modern society, This course is entitled , "Science in the Modern
World. "
In "Voices of Today, " Dr. C. Lcnnart Carlson presents n survey of
contemporary American literature
with a study of modern novels and
novelists and present-day poets. Tho
course will include also a discussion
•of tho lending foreign contemporaries.
Professor William J. Wilkinson
Please turn to mn?n (!
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Cooperative Dormitories ,
Deputation Teams, Stud y?
Are Peace Group Duties
Study .groups , deputation teams,
and oven plans for encouraging tho
establishment of a cooperative dormit ory at Mayflower Hill wore among
th o activities for this year discussed
a t the fir st m o ot i n g of th o Peace
Committ ee of tho S. C. A., hol d at
tho Alumna e Building , Fr iday afterno on,
Chairman Doris Russell reviewed
tho accomplishments of tho past year
an d urgod that tho Poaco Group work
with incr eased vigor; this somostor,
Plans wore considered for continuing
tho inf ormal "colFoo " discussi ons
which wore lod last yonr by local
clergymen and members of tho faculty.
Those present at tho mooting folt
keenly tho apparent usolossnosa of
attem pting to improve tho condition
of tho world today, or ovon of influencing America 's f oreign policy.
Miss Marjorio Pnw , n ow instructor
in the Religion Department and Student Christian Counsellor , reminded
tho Committee that tho primary
function of tho Poaco Group Is to
form u nu cleus of students who believ e in and try to put Into practice
th o power of goodwill and consideration ol! others.

DeWitt Baldwin
Ex-Missionary
Meets Students
Talks To SCA Groups
On World Christian Work
From Wednesday morning until
Friday morning, October 4-6, DeWitt
C. Baldwin was at Colby, talking with
various students on the subject of
World Christian Fellowship.
Mr . Baldwin is the Student Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions
of the Methodist Episcopal Church ,
and is now travelling through New
England , visiting various colleges for
the New England Student Christian
Movement, talking with individuals
and cabinet members about the student's obligation to ';world fellowship.
His purpose has been to encourage
interest in the S. C. M. commission
on World Christian Community.
. . Mr. Baldwin graduated from Wesleyan University in 1919, receiving
his M.A. degree at Northwestern University. He . was a missionary to
Burma from 1923 . until 1933, and has
been . around the world twice. For
the last six years he has been in the
United States as a secretary of Student work, visiting campuses nil over
the country and interpreting the
work of world Christianity. This is
his second visit to Colby, although he
has been 'to over 200 other campuses.
' Recently Mr. Baldwin has conducted a survey of student attitudes
among 2400 students of about 70 different colleges. This survey was not
conducted by questionnaire , but by
personal interviews over a period of
about, ton days- iri -Mch'-college -with
about 50 representative students. He
discovered , first, the genera l unconcern about Christianity as a World
Factor , secondly, tho ignorance of
students everywhere as to what was
being done abroad , and thirdly,
ignorance of religion itself.
From Colby Mr. Baldwin has gone
to Farmington Normal school , to continue his interviews.

Deans List is Lar gest
In Colb y Histor y
One of tho largest deans ' lists in
current years recently announced by
Deans Ernest C, Marriner and Ninotta M. Runnnls was tho result of faculty action last semester, changing
tho required average from 85% to
80% .
One hundred and' thirty-two men
and women attained the coveted
honor and tho privilege of unlimited
cuts which accompanies it. Of this
group tho classes of 1940 and 1942
have forty-nine representatives each ,
whil e 1941 hns thirty-four scholars.
Tho complete list follows:
Please turn to page 6
FRATERNITY AND SORORITY
STANDINGS
Second Semester, 1038-1030
Fraternities
Standin g at
ond 1st Som.
Name
Score
Standin g .18-!)!)
1
4
L.C.A.
38.8
' 37.0
2
2
T.D.P.
3
3
A.T.O.
33.0
1.
D.U.
33.0
'I
0 ;
P.D.T.
32.2
. 5
fi
5
Z.P.
80.2
7
7
D.K.E.
30.1
8
8
JCD.R.
23.4
All fraternity
Non-fraternity
All men r
Stan ding at
' ond 1st Som.
Standin g 38-80
, 1 •
,1
' 2
2
3
4
3
¦ 4B '
5
!
All sorority
Non-Hov orlty _
All women

'

N'a mo
D.D.D.
P.M.
S. K.
X.O.
A.D.P.

32.0
38.0
32.8

Sc ore

4 3.8
, 42.2
37.0
• 87.4
33.8
.__ «0.a
-34,2
30.2

AERIAL CIRCUS
BLASTS TEXTILE
Repeal Embar go
Urges Wilkinson

Women Hear Lecture On
Pros, Cons Of Neutrality

The primary feature of Women 's
chapel on Monday, October 9, was an
address by Dr. William John Wilkinson on the pro 's and con's of the neutrality bill.
Dr. Wilkinson began by stating
his own position as a definitely partial one. "No one," said Dr. Wilkinson, "can be neutral when it is an issue 'between the democratic governments and a totalitarian state like
Germany."
He said that it has been proven
through many past experiences that
the United States cannot be neutral
in a European war. Thomas Jefferson tried to keep us neutral in 1812
by an embargo—and failed. Woodrow Wilson tried to keep us neutral
in 1914 by an embargo—and failed.
We need then , a new method. This
new method is the "cash and carry "
plan outlined by the administration.
The, present emzargo act which the administration is in favor of discarding
pi'ohibits the shipping of munitions to
any foreign countries for their own
belligerent use or for sale to other
belligerent countries. Dr. Wilkinson
pointed out that this does not prohibit
such countries as Belgium from selling
their own munitions to belligerent
countries.and replacing- .them with the
munitions thoy purchase from us.
Under this embargo act also , we
are forced to carry these munitions
across tho submarine infested waters
of the Atlantic to their destination.
The new "cash and carry " plan of
the administration , would permit us
to soil to all tho foreign countries ,
with the provision that they pay cash ,
and come and call for it themselves,
Dr. Wilkinson closed 'by presenting
us with the though t provoking question : After this war what? Another
Versailles treaty '!

Library Associates To Hear
H. Beacon Collamore's Talk
"Collecting Robert Frost"
Tho first mooting of the Colby Library Associates will be held on Friday, October 13, at 7:30 P. M„ in tho
Alumnae Building. Their speaker
will bo II. Beacon Collamoro whose
subject is "Collecting Robert Frost."
Mr , Collamoro is vice president of
tho National Insurance Co., located
in Hartford , Conn. Ho has proven
a wise administrator , an efficient
executive , and a lover of fine literature. His private library and scholarly knowledge have rendered valuable
aid in connection with investigations
carried on in this college.
No narrow specialist among men of
l e tters , Mr. Collamoro is a man of
broad literary interests, whi ch include several of our major Maine
poots. His genius for friendship has
led him into intimate relationships
with auth ors quite as much as with
th eir books, By reason of this dual
personality—his attainment in the
art of livin g and his zoal for encouragement of tho fine , typo of literatur e, Colby Collogo made him a reci pient of tho honorary degree of
Mast e r o l! Arts , last Juno,
Mr. Collamoro will , at this m ootin g, have some fi rst edition collections
of "Robert Frost. "
NOTICE
Stud ent tickets for tho Colby-Bowdoin game on sale at College Bookstore. Stu dents must present Athletic
Tickets in or der to obtain HOiits for tho
mumi ,

Mule Seconds Feature
Play After First Squad
Pounds Millmen Defenses

Forward Passes Gain
Second Colb y Victory
The White Mules of Colby continued to stay in the win column by utterly submerging a band of Millmen
from Lowell Textile here last Saturday in their first home game of the
season.
The first half was a slow-moving
battle with the regulars hammering
away at the Textilers. The initial
canto marked good gains by Captain
Bruce, Daggett, and Hatch behind the
superlative blocking of quarter-back,
Dick White. The second period was
a replica of the first ; however , the
McCoy men tallied after a substantial
drive with Bruce finally going over
from the two yard marker. Hatch's
try for the point failed.
Many Lowell passes went incomplete. Dubisz attempted a . long pass
to Haas , but Stevens of Colby intercepted on his own 20 and raced back
to the enemy 40 befor e being hauled
down as the half ended.
Lowell made her best offensive
Please turn to page 2

Our Best Defense
Is Pre paredness
Says Skinne r
Di p lomat Stresses

Importance Of British
Navy To U S A
"We hope ," the Honorable Robert
P. Skinner told the men of Colby Collego, "that soon we shall have proof
from France and Great Britain that
they are able to cope with the situation , that wo will not be endangered, " Mr. Skinner , who has had a long
career in the diplomatic service of tho
United States, spoke in the men 's assembly on Friday, October 0,
Suppose we should perceive that
unless wo aid France and Great Britain , those countries would decline.
"Do wo," ho asked , "realize what tho
normal existence of tho allies moan
to us." "Our first line of defense was
tho silent , grey, British , navy."
We have maintained , Mr. Skinner
pointed out , "the efficacy of tho Monroe Doctrine , but wo have held it so
long that we though t it to bo self-enforcing. Do wo think that land-hungry countries don 't cherish our land?"
Mr. Skinner said that should wo
find ourselves involved , it would bo
because we reached tho conviction
Please turn to page 0
FRATERNITY DANCE DATES
November 18-—Lambda Chi Alpha
an d Alpha Tau Omega .
November 25—Kappa Delta Rho,
Tau Delta Phi and Zeta Psi.
December 4—Delta Kappa Epsilon ,
Dolta Upsilon , a n d Phi Delta , Th otu.
FRATERNITY SMOKER DATES
Oct ober 0—Zeta Psi and Delta Upsil on,
October 10—Dolta Kappa Epsilon
an d Tau Dolta Phi.
October 11—Kappa Delta Rho and
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Oct ober 12-—Phi Dolta Thota and
Al pha Tau Omega.
(
.Oct ober 1(1—Phi Dolta Thota and
Tau Dolta Phi.
October 17—Delta Upsilon and
Lambda Chi Al pha.
• Oct ober 18—Kappa Delta Rho and
Al p ha Tau Om ega ,
Octo ber 10—Dolta Kappa ISnsllon
and „ota Psi.

WHITE MULES FACE POWERFUL TEAM WHEN
UNIVERSIT Y OF VERMONT VISITS SATURDAY
St at e Series Will Be Tou ghe st
MULE KICKS P art Of Footbal l Schedule
by JOE FREME
No Professionalism At Colby
John It. Tunis in an article in the
October issue of "The American Mercury " magazine gave Colby a clean
'
bill of amateur health . Tunis listed
all American colleges in accordance
with the amount of professionalism
in practice. Out of 47 simon pure
institutions Colby and Bowdoin were
listed from Maine.
Frosh Football Friday
Coach Bill Millett' s freshman team
will lift the lid off the current football season Friday afternoon when
they tangl e with Coburn.
Colby A fter Revenge
Colby will be after revenge this
Saturday when they engage the University of Vermont footballers in
what shapes up to be one of the best
contests of the year. Vermont recently defeated Amherst.
State Series to Be Scorcher
Barring injuries this year s state
series will be a scorcher . .Maine
made it two in a row by walloping
Rhode Island 14-0, Bowdoin opened
the season by turning back Mass State
19-14, and Bates succumbed to "Big
John " Harvard by a score which isn 't
half bad.
Tennis Stars Among Frosh
The fall tennis tournament has uncovered two very promising youngsters from the freshman ranks. Finkeldoy and Stevens have both given
creditable performances to date.
Hatch Injured
"Chick" Hatch , ace back of the
Mule grid machine , may watcli the
Vermont game from the sidelines this
Saturday. While playing a smashing game against Lowell Textile last
week , "Chick" received a severe back
injury which will probably take ' a
week to mend properly.

Annual College Tennis
Tournament Soon To
Reach Final Matches

A look at tho men 's tennis courts
on the Colby campus during the past
two weeks would have erased the
doubt in anyone 's mind as to the popularity of that sport here.
Sixty-five men have been engaged
in competition in tho annual college
tennis tournament. By holding this
tournament , the uoucIvu h can got a
good idea of what to expect for material next spring.
Carl PiKZuno , Al Stevens, Gordon
Jones and John Foster were seeded
In that order at the start of the eliminations. One of the outstanding upsets of the tourney was the defeat
of Pizzano by Dick Kohn in a throe
-ot struggle , 0—:t , ;t—0 , (i—7.
The dark horse that has loomed in
to prominence is Bill Fiakledoy, a
irishman , who has been knocking oil'
opposition right and loft and in tho
eyes of observers is hold favorite to
cop the tournament.
As tho final week begins, wo have
au quarter finalists : Dick Spraguo ,
Dick Wescott , Gordon Jones , Klaus
Droyer , John Foster and Bill Finklodoy. Those inon will play their
matches so that tho somi-nnals may
bo played on Thursday, October 12 ,
and the finals will be held on Saturday, October 14,
Much appreciation has boon voiced
by those in charge of tho tournament
for tho interest shown by non-playing
students as spectators,

PAINTER'S ANNEX
Opponito Opora Houao

"Will Moot You At Paintor. "
GOOD FOOD

It is apparent that after this weekend that Colby's Mules are heading
for difficulty when they meet their
states series foes. Maine has successfully beaten two rivals, Arnold ty 47
points and Rhode Island State by 14.
For its debut , Bowdoin trounced
Massachusetts State to the tune of
19-14. Bates although they lost to
Harvard by the score of 20-0, showed
more strength and sMU in that game
than when they trimmed American
International 6-0 the week before.
Middlebury, outside of the state
rivals for Colby need not give the
Mules little cause for worry. For,
Middlebury shows more cooperation
and power than the team which lost
to us last year
Vermont, in her opener , Colby's
next threat, licked Amherst and last
week, St. Lawrence wilted under
power.
Not only do the results of these
games tend to give much thought to
the outcome of Colby when they meet
these foes, but , also, the performances of players must be given some
thought.
Maine's Arbov , Dyer , and Stearns
have been responsible for much of
the ground covered 'by Maine 's pigskin. Bell and Legate Bowdoin backs
were protected from the clutches of
Massachusetts State, -as they were on
tho sending and receiving end of
passes, by linesmen , Loemen and Perkins. The two Bobcats from Bates',
Belliveau and Buccigross seemed to
have some indication of being threats
as they shared in carrying the skin
throughout the game with Harvard.
No matter what the opponents may
have up their sleeves, Daggett,
Brooks, White , Hatch , andn O'Neil
with the other sqaudmon will have
plenty to pull out of .the bag in return.

Women's Sports
The annual picnic of the Women 's
Athletic Association was held on
Thursday, October G, at ' Pollard's
field. Each freshman was taken by
an upperclnssman. There supper
was served by the Women 's Athletic
Association officers. Singing was led
by Miss Patricia Thomas, and tho
women learned the words to tho new
"Hail Colby." Man y of tho women
of the faculty attended , an d tho picnic provided an excellent opportunity for upporclassmnn , faculty and
freshman to bocomo acquainted.
To stimulate more interest in
archery tho W. A, A. board has ann o un ced that Mis s Mar j ori o Da y has
boon elected Archery captain. Hockey, being another favorite fall sport,
also hns a captain , Miss Catharin e
Fussoll.
Th e Junior and Senior girls will
play hockey on Tuesdays and Thursdays of each wook at Jl ;.10. On Frida ys there will bo informal games at
8:30 between tho upporclassmon and
tho Freshmen.

Boothb y 8C Bnrtlctt Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Mnin St.
Waterville, Mninc

GOOD DRINKS

When you »ny it with Flowoi'», nay it
With Our.

Mitchell' s Flower Shop
144 Main St.,

Rival Gridmen Appear
Strong, Winning
Preliminary Games

Tol. 467fW—467-R

Maddocks

Jl iCofl focr jonccrei

Colb y Band Appears
In Season 's Debut

The Colby Band which has recently been organized by Dr. Ermano
Comparetti, director of music in the
Waterville public schools, : made its
first appearance at the Colby-Lowell
Textile game on Saturday, September 8. Twenty-five students are now
members of the band with both men
and women participating, it is to be
noted that physical . training credits
will 'be given to all freshman and
sophomore men who take part in the
band's activities, and it is hoped that
the organization will expand to include, the 40 pieces needed for a well
balanced band.
Conrad Swift is the student leader
and Donald Gardiner is to act in the
capacity of drum-major. Dr. Comparetti is well qualified to undertake
this piece of work as he has spent
many years in the study of . music at
Cornell University, New York State
and Rome Universities. His particular musical interest is centered in
piano and trumpet and he has appeared in concerts throughout the
country.

McCoy And Bruce
Talk At Pep Rall y

. The first prop rally of tho year was
held in tho Alumnae Building, Friday
night , preceding the Lowell Textile
game on Saturday. The rally was
originally scheduled to be held on the
oaclc campus but rain forced the
rally to 'bo held indoors. Speeches
by Conch Al McCoy and Captain
Robert Bruce were highlights of the
afi'nir and cheers and songs were led
by the cheerleaders.
In . revealing Colby 's fo otball prospects for this year, Coach McCoy said
that th o squad this year was the best
in the last three years. Tho splendid
showing of tho team in tho Now
Ham pshire gnmo ¦ demonstrated tho
power of Colby 's attack an d showed
the doubters that thoro wore plenty
of good reserves,
R eviewing tho schedule, Coach
McC oy said that tho Vermont gnmo
n ext wook would bo one of tho hardest of tho year. Vermont boat Colby
9-0 last year and this year their team
is b ettor than ' over. Tho gnmo with
Middl obury will bo senrcoly less difficult to win.
Aft er tho Middlobury gnmo Colby
e nt ers th o Stat e Series war p loyin g
Bowdoin , Mnin o nnd Botes on consecutive Saturdays. All three state
foam s have larger squads , Coach McCoy sai d , an d all show promise of puttin g up a stiff fight for tho Sorios
cr own. If Colby practices tho way
thoy should , howov o r , and plays tho
wa y th oy can , McCoy stated tho
championship will come to Colby this
y oar.
Captain Bruco said that tho team
had boon working hard sinco early
September getting into shapo for this
season. Although 34 mon wore lout
to tho team throu gh Ineligibility or

Coach Millett's
Men Clash With
Coburn Friday
Opening its season against powerladen Coburn Classical Institute, the
Colby Freshman eleven faces a tough
game Friday at Seaverns Field.
Coburn already has defeated the
Old Town Redskins and Higgins by
decisive scores and will be tidying for
its third straight victory of the year.
Coburn boasts a hard charging line
coupled with some fast and slippery
backs- who are bound to give Colby
some trouble.
No starting lineup has as yet been
decided on for the Little Mules by
Coach Millett, but Barber, Hersey,
Liss, Bubar , Murphy, Kraft , Burnett
and Mansfield in the . line, and Hayward, LaFleur, Weidul, Weiss, Ragone and deNazario in the backfield
will probably " see plenty of action.
All these boys have been fighting for
starting berths.
As the team has been lminjj up
during practice sessions, it will probably average 175 pounds in weight
and will have a fair amount of speed.
The complete squad includes : Barker, Joe Berry, Andy Bedo, Art
Brown , Hal Bubar , George Burnett,
;
Norman Chaltezky, Charley Cross,
Dick deNazari o, Tom Farnsworth,
Abe Ferris, Bob Gray, Dick Hayward , Ralph Hersey, John Hutchinson , Leo Kavanaugh , Eliot Kraft , Bob
LaFleur, Charley Lawrence, John
Lessar, Irving Liss, Ronnie Livingston , Bill MacDougall , Bill Mansfield ,
Del Matheson , Paul Murphy, Paul R.
Murphy, Charles O'Rourke , Petruzzi ,
and Tom Pursley as manager.
Freshman Football Schedule—1939
¦
. October 13—Coburn. Classical.. Institute. *
October 29—Bridgton Academy. *
October 27—Konts Hill Seminary. *
November TO—Ricker Classical In'
stitute. *

Aerial Circus

(Continued from' page 1)

thrust as the 2nd half opened. Dubisz ,
Tex 's best back , ran and passed his
team -to the Colby 10, but there they
were bogged down, and the Mules
started to go to town. Bruce, playing a bang-up game, hammered the
line time and time again for several
successive first downs.
A short time later a Dubisz pass
was intercepted by Kilbourne who
raced back 22 yards, to his own eight
before being hauled down. Daggett
then picked up 5 on reverse and Kilbourn e carried ove.r for a touchdown
in two plays. Loring split the uprights with a perfect placement.
. Downie Passes Spectacular
With the second string backs now
in action and Downie filling the air
with' bullet passes, the ..Colby juggernaut started on a rampage*which only
the final gun stemmed.
. After Gilmore had plunged to the
4, Downie wound up and let go. a
pass which Hegan gathered in for a
score.
Downie to Hegan again clicked for
16 yards, and Gilmore carried to the
4. Again Downie wound up and hit
Stevens with a bull's eye toss for
touchdown No. 4. Loring on a fak e
placement heaved one to Downie for
the after point and that ended the
.
afternoon 's bcoring. .
For Colby the whole forward wall
was unpenetrable with ' everyone
sharing the spotlight. For Lowell
Text Varoski and Grondin in the line
and Dubisz in the backfield played
well.

The summary :
Colby (26)
(6) Lowell Textile
Helin , le
]e, Sinski
_
Hughes, It
It , Varoski
Hassan , lg
---lg, Tomasurin
O'Neil , c''_"_• _ '_' '_• '_<; , Maslanka
Daley, rg .
rg, Grondin
_
Pearl , rt
_rt , Hobson
___ '
Maguire , re
re, Macklc
_
White , qb
qb , Downey
Brooks , rhb
rhb , Meusor
Hatch , Ihb
Ihb , Dubisz
Bruce, fb
fb , Cunningham
* All games to bo played on' Seav¦
Score by periods :
,.
erns Field. '
Colby
,_
,,
i
• ,.
0 0 0 20—20
other reasons , the small squad has Lowell Textile __ 0 0 0 0— 0
produced good men for every posiSubstitutions : Colby, Hegan , Rh otion. He predicted that this year is
Colby 's and that the State Champion- donizer , Bu b ar , Lake, Shiro',1 Loring,
Hnwos , Sterns, Marshall , Baum , Mcship should bo won by tho team. "
The singing of tho Alma Mater by donnoll , Daggett , Downie , Gilmore ,
all the students concluded tho rally. Kilbourne , Weeks , Fre d er ic k , Lowell:
Bark e r , Harris, Lodge , Cam pbell ,
Haas, Rowon , McTca guo.
LATEST IN VIC RECORDS
Touchdowns: Bruco , . Kil bourne ,
3 for $1.00
Hegan , Stevens, Fonts after touchdown : Loririg nnd Downie.

_ __

___

DAY'S

Lab Coats
Gym Sneaks

$1.98
69c up

Come in and get your free COLBY
RED BOOK and BLOTT ER
Lud y, '21

Pacy, '27
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Camera CI ub Plans
Activities For Year;
Misonne Discussed
The Camera Club held its first
meeting last Friday night in the
Alumnae building. After the business meeting, President Foster briefly
outlined the .year 's program which includes the annual Fall trip to the
White Mountains on the week-end of
October 21st, the possibility of taking local afternoon trips and the annual Bar Harbor trip in the Spring.
. Announcement was made that at
the next five meetings Joseph Coburn
Smith will show a set of slides illustrating tlie use of protraitnre , com position and the technical part of
photography,, developing and printing. Plans were also discussed for
the annual exhibition which will be
held after the Christmas recess
Constance Tilley gave a brief
sketch of the life of Leonard Misonne. Leonard Misonne, a Belgian , who
was born of the middle class, formed
a definite school of photography. He
sought to portray atmosphere and
light , emphasizing that a picture is
goid , if it. is pleasing; regarless of
its accuracy of' detail. Joseph Coburn Smith commented in a most interesting manner on a collection of
Misonne prints, emphasizing the use
of light, composition , and perspective. The next meeting of the Camera Club will be Tuesday, October 24 .

Perley, w escott ,
Chaletzky Win
Frosh Bab y Show

Carmen C. Gagner, Oakland , Me.
Hope J. Gillingham, Portland, Me.
Priscilla Gould , Walpole, Mass.
Barbara S. Grant, Wethersfield,
Conn.
Jeanice A. Grant , Caribou, Me.
Ruth Graves , Marblehead , Mass.
Mary E. Gonya, Millinocket, Me.
June Gwynn , Cherry Chase, D. C.
Shirley C. Hainer, Skowhegan, Me .
Eleanor Handley, Guilford , Conn.
Isabel B. Harriman , Gardinei-, Me.
Glenna R. Hartley, Bridgewater,
Me.
Ruth M. Henderson, Medford ,
Mass.
Madeleine Hinckley, Surry, Me.
Ruth E. Howes, Concord, N. H.
Leah A. Kaatz , Portland , Me.
Eunice Kenney, Augusta, Me.
¦Mary E. Lemoine, Waterville, Me.
Ruth E. Littorin, Watervill , Me.
Ruth L. Lott, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ann J. Mansfield, Ipswich, Mass.
Marjorie McDougal, Sanford , Me.
Ruth A. MacDougal , Wollaston ,
Mass.
Norma A. Marr , Waterville, Me.
Muriel J. McLellan , Campomelic
Island , New Brunswick.
Louise Mirtallo.
Dorothea P. Moldenke, Hempstead ,
N. Y.
Kathleen Monaghan , Gardiner, Me.
Hilda Niehoff , Waterville, Me.
Jeannette E. Nielsen , Watorbury,
Conn.
Carolyn E. Nutting, West Boylston , Mass.
Ethel C. Paradis, Hinckley, Me.
Janet Pfieger, Dumont, N. J.
Barbara Philbrick, Augusta, Me.
Martha Price, Brookline, Mass.
Thelma Proctor , Waterville, Me.
Sylvia Rakofsky, Haverhill , Mass.
Harriet Rex, South Dartmouth ,
Mass.
Mary Reynolds, Waterville , Me.
Evangeline Rockwell, Oakland , Me.
Lillian Robinson , Ashland, Me.
Miriam Sargent, Ellsworth , Me.
Jicah Shapiro, New Bedford , Mass.
Eleanor W. Smart, Waterville, Me.
Elizabeth Tobey, Hampton , N. H.
B. Louise Trahan , Taunton , Mass.
Marion Treglown , Plymouth , Mass.
Priscilla Twombly, Waterbury, Vt.
Virginia A. Wyllie, Warren , Me.
Priscilla F. Wyman , Cranston , R. I.
Phyllis M. Young, Melrose, Mass.

In The Men 's Division
Between the halves of the first
Paul Abramson , New York , N. Y.
Melville Alderman , New Haven ,
home game of every season , it has
become customary to have the fresh- Conn,
Edwin
Alexander ,
Waterbury,
men stage a "Baby Parade." Last Conn.
Saturday they marched before the
Burleigh Barker , Waterville , Me.
Charles Barletta , Mt. Vernon; N.
grandstand, attired in every imaginable apparel a baby would wear, from Y.
Russell P. Barrett , Worcester,
diapers made of towels and pillow- Mass.
cases to dainty nightgowns and bon- _ Joseph P. .Barry, Weymouth , Mass,
¦
Edward " J. " Becker , New Haven ,
nets. • ' : ' r Conn.
Prizes were awarded to those havHerbert S. Beckwith , Newton ,
ing the three most imaginative and Mass.
original displays of what the wellAndrew Bedo , Szoged , Hungary,
Charles J. Bellivonu , Jr., Wollasdressed baby in wearing this season.
While the judges deliberated , the ton , Mass.
Daniel Blatmnn , Providence , R. I.
shivering freshmen performed for the
Beverly F. Booth , Newton Centre ,
crowd , trying to bo as babyish as they
:
;
nve regarded by the sago upperclass- I
I
mon.
The judges in the contest wore :
ose
Mi\ A. W. Seepe , of the Department
Telephones 212-W—2 12-R
of Business Administration ; Mr. P. S. j
Either , Instructor in Modern Languages; and Professor W, N., Brockenridge , of tho Department of Economics,
As the funniest-dressed
baby, thoy chose Norman Chaloteky.
He was clothed , but scantily, by a
colorfu]_ hair-ribbon and a red tablecloth held up 'by suspenders, • He was
awarded a pull-over sweater, presentFRI. & SAT., OCT. 13-14
ed by Lovino 's Clothing Store.
The cutest baby present was Anson
"NEW FRONTIER"
Peiloy, Ho wore shorts , socks, blouse
with
and a little hat—an outfi t such as
The 3 Mosquiteors
Freddie Bti r tholmew migh t have worn
—nnd ho was contentedly lapping a
2nd Bi g Feature
lollypop. . A fine flannel shirt was
"CONSPIRACY"
given h!m by, D u n h a m 's Clothing
with Allan Lana & L' n dn Hayes
¦
Store,
PI«s Serial & Cartoon
Richard Wescott was picked as tho
best dressed bab y. He was easily
tho neatest bab y thoro , in a handsome nightgown and bonnot. He reSun,, Man,, Tuos., Oct. 15-16-17
ceived a pair of pajamas , the gift of
"ANDY HARDY GETS
Ster n 's Clothing Store.
SPRING FEVER"
with
Micltoy
Roonoy
New Colby Stud ents

I R

's Flower Shop

Mass.
Thomas R. Braddock , Palmyra , N.
J.
Arthur K. Brown , Jr., Montclair ,
N. J.
Philip C. Buck, Wollaston , Mass.
George W. Burnett, Everett, Mass.
Leonard Caust, Roxbury, Mass.
Charles Chapman, Portland , Me.
Norman Chaletzky, Lynn, Mass.
' Leonard G. Cohen, New Bedford ,
IVIsss
Harold A. Costley, "Waterville , Me.
Robert Carnell, Mountain Lakes,
N. J.
Philip Casey, Portland , Me.
Charles Cross, Essex Felles, N. J.
Richard Crummett, Clinton, Me.
Leo M. Curley, Taunton , Mass.
Robert R. DeCormier, Jr., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Robert C. Dennison, Jr., South
Paris, Me.
Lawrence M. Edwards, Gardiner,
Me.
William F. Entrekin, Belleville, N.
J.
Franklyn Ervin , Dariforth, Me.
Thomas W. Farnsworth, Jr., Ridgewood , N. J.
Ormen Fernandez, Old Town , Me.
Richard A. Field , Hebron, Me.
William Finkeldey, Hastings-onI-Iudson, N. Y.
Wiuam Frazier, Jr., North Vassalboi'o, Me.
Nunzio Giampetruzzi, Portland ,
Me.
Donald A. Gray , DolgevUle, IS. X.
Robert M. Gray, Sheldon, Vt.
Edward Greaves, Portland , Me.
Lawrence Gurney, West Los Angeles, ualif.
Ralph K. Harley, Jr., South Hanson, Mass.
John C. Harvey, Medford , Mass.
Richard Hayward, Brockton , Mass.
Ralph Hersey, Portland , Me.
Harry L. Hicks, Manhasset, N. Y.
Harry Hildebrandt , No'bleboro , Me.
S. Dwight Howard , Ware, Mass.
Calvin K. Hubbard , Waterbury,
Conn.
John G. Hutcheson , Needham ,
M.ass.
Meyer Jacobs, Brookline , Mass.
George Jahn , Mount Vernon , N. Y.
Howard R. Johnson , Waterville ,
Me.
Justin O. Johnson , Jr., Waterville,
Me.
Leo F. Kavanaugh , Jr., New Bedford , Mass.
Eliot B. Kraft , Brookline , Mass.
Robert Lar leur , Waterville , Me.
Charles rJdwin Lawrence, Nashua ,
N . H.
John J. Lee, Portland , Me.
ferley Leighton , West Gardiner ,
Me.
John Lessar, Chicago, 111.
N. R. Lindquist , Buzzards Bay,
M ass .
¦Irv.ng E. Liss , Quincy, Mass.
J. Ronald Livingston , Presque Isle,
Mo.
John M. Lomac , Portland , Me.
Evan Mcllraith , Wilmette , 111.
aincy lvtncDonald , East Millinocket , Me.
William J. MacDougall , Saugus,
Mass.
William L. Mansfield , Jr., Winslow ,
'Mo.
ii'Iorrison
MacPherson ,
Quincy,
Mass.
Krederick
McAlary, Waterville ,
Mo.
James R. McCarroll , Ridgewood ,
Conn.
Frederick Main , Island Falls , Me.

Ej lil'l'ffl

Continued from pngo 'l

2nd Big Foaturo

Ullinn Bock , .Howard Boach , N. Y.
Bar b ara Br ont , Jama ic a Pl a ins ,
Mass.
Mar jo ri o Brown , Dbuglaston , N. Y,
Myrtl e Condon , South Brooksvillo;
Mo .
Natalie A. Cousons, Gardiner , Mo,
Mary G. Currior , Drydon , Mo.
Lorrnino Doslolos , Northeast Harbor , Mo.
Gloria Divitb , Wat orbury, Conn.
Ann o Dunmoro , N ewt on ,, Mivhh.
Olivia Elam , Hartford , Conn.
Goraldino
Farnham , Watorvill o,
Mo.
Virginia It, Farrand , Savannah , N.

"PRISON WITHOUT BARS"

Goral dino D . Fonnossoy, Auburn ,

Iv* JL*

niano Ferris , Wat orvillo , Mo.
JSli zaboth F. Field , Hebron , Mo.
Rossa Flowolling, Easton , Mo.
Mary P. Fostor , Now York, N. Y.

An Alexander Korda
Production

WED., & THURS., OCT! 18-10
HENRY FONDA
in
"YOUNG MR. LINCOLN"
2nd Biff Feature
"MIRACLES FOR SALE"
with
Robert Youn fj and
Florence Rico

Continuous Daily from 1 s30 P. M.
Except Sunday, Continuous from
3:00 P . M.

Delbert D. Matheson, Ipswich, Conn.
Howard L. Simpson, Winslow, Me
Mass.
Lyndon Small, Waterville, Me.
Earle Kenneth Merrill , Waterville,
Richard L. Sprague, Portland , Me
Me.'
Robert Stetson , Winthrop, Me.
Oliver Millett, Jr., Whitman, Mass.
Alton L. Stevens, Waterville, Me.
Ross L. Muir, Hartford , Conn.
Milton Stillwell, Arlington ,' N. J.
James W. Moriarty, Newton CenErrol L. Taylor, Jr., Waterville, Me.
tre, Mass.
William Taylor, Mechanic Falls,
Leonard Murphy, Needham , Mass.
Me.
Paul J. Murphy, Melrose, Mass.
Henry S. Tilton , Laconia , N. H.
Paul R. Murphy, Lowell, Mass.
Maurice Towle , Easton, Me.
Richard deNazario , Bergenfield , N.
Rosaire Vigue, Waterville, Me.
J. '
Louis J. Volpe, Quincy, Mass.
William Skidds, Perry, Me.
Joseph R. Wallace, Hamden , Conn.
Frank Miselis, Chelsea, Mass.
Gerald A. Wasson , Calais, Me. •
Charles E. O'Rourke , West MedAndrew Watson, Laconia, N. Y.
way, Mass.
Ernest Weidul , Dedham , Mass.
Leonard Osier, New Harbor , Me.
Larry Weiss, Jamaica , N. Y.
Carl C. Paradis, Jr., Skowhegan.
Richard T. Westcott , Bluehill , Me.
Me.
Donald Whitten, Waterville, Me.
Harold C. Paul , Holyoke, Mass.
George E. Whittier , Augusta, Me.
Charles F. Pearce, Jr., Gloucester,
Mass. '
Transfers
Anson T. Perley, Vassalboro, Me.
Harol d J. Bubar , Linneus, Me.
Charles E. Pinansky, Portland , Me.
Leslie Graffa m , Gardiner , Me.
Earl J. Pomerleau , Las Vegas,
Laughlin D. MacKinnon , Atlantic
Nev.
City, N. J.
Thomas A. Pursley, Jr., Boston ,
John MacLeish , Dundee , Scotland.
Mass.
Edgar Martin, Eagle Lake , Me.
Frank Quincy, Clinton, Me.
Roger H. Poor , Salem, Mass.
Joseph G. Ragone, Somerville,
REPRESENTATION BY STATES
Mass.
92
Sidney Rauch, North Bergen , N. J. Maine
__ 52
Massachusetts
Ronald Reed , Pittsfield , Me.
15
Theodore Rosenblum , Stanford , New York
Connectiont
14
Conn.
11
Howard F. Rowell , Waterville, Me. New Jersey
5
Edward
Sarantides,
Danbury, New Hampshire
Rhode Island
4
Conn.
2
Richard L. Sawyer, New Sharon , Vermont
Illinois
2
Me.
1
Arthur Schultz , White Plains, N. California
District of Columbia
1
Y.
1
Robert A. Shapiro , New York , N. Canada
Hungary
1
Y.
Scotland
1
Bradford Shaw, Hebron, Me.
J. Kenneth Shepard , New Britain ,

EMEBY -BROW N CO.
Match or Contrast
Again it's smart fashion to mix or match your
Fall outfit of ja ckets, skirts, blouses and sweaters and we now have sp lendid assortments from
which you will deli ght to choose.
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Wool plaids in lively shades and
chic stylos in plain colors of red ,
green , navy and brown with tucks ,
pleats and now swing stylos—all
very i-mart.
(Basement or Second Floor)

Sweaters
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Classy new styles inline wool quality—plain or in attractive fancy
cardiga n
knits—pullover
and
styles in the new Fall colors of
vi king blue , heather , ch evron,
blue , moss green , vo(] , ru st , and
brown , for girls, misses and worn-
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Wool Jackets ' in the stylish , now
clan plaids , colorful stripes and
novelty weaves—hip-length typos

Starts Sat., October 14
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Plus "March of Time "

"Battle Fleets of En gland"
PRICES
MAT., 15.20c—EVE., 20-30e
SUNDAYS
Balcony, 20oj Orchestra , 30c

Blouses at 1.00

Smart plaids , novelty strlpos, clots and now plain colors in so many
attractive stylos nnd fabrics that you will (Ind choosinK easy.
( Bnsom o nt )

2nd Floor —Blouses 1,98 up
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85 Per Cent Want Allies To "Win " . . .
• The recent Gallop Poll announcement states
that 85% of the American people want the Allies
to win the war. The use of that very word
"win " indicates how much we have learned from
our study of the results of the last war. The fact
that some sixty to eighty million persons were
killed , wounded, died of starvation, were left crippled in mind or body seems to have had little place
in the thoughts of men "twenty years after." That
the seeds of Communism, Fascism and Nazism
found fertile the blood smeared ground of the last
conflict seems to hold little weight with the ambitions and desires of men. That the "winners" returned after the last "victory" only tp be caught
in unemployment and depression is too often forgotten.
: The Gallop report of United States Opinion is
the best bit of evidence supporting the argument
that the United States would quickly enter the
war if Britain and France began to collapse. But
must we accept this ? It does not necessarily follow that because 85% of the people want the Allies to win the war, 85% want the United States
to enter the war to guarantee that the Allies do
win.
Many Questions should be answered before we
enter any conflict in Europe : Will we know what
to do after the war is over ? If we go in , what,
exactly, are we fighting for ? Are we sure that we
can defeat Germany in league with Russia ? What
effect on life in America would our entrance bring
about? And there are a hundred more questions
which that 85% should be made to answer before
they influence the government to make any fatal
move. America must be kept out of the war. The
loss of all our shipping, the loss of our 4,000,000,000 dollars of business and investments in Europe
and the loss of world prestige is a small price beside t,h at of another conflict.

Colby Spirit Is Hig h . . .

¦ Last .Week at this time the Colby Mascot was in
dire difficulty. Through the initiative , thought
and work of several members of the student body
not only was Aristotle's last year 's board bill paid ,
but also sufficient revenue was received to provide
for the mule 's keep during the current football
season.
The results of the work are their own commendation of the workers, and every Colby man and
womn appreciates the part that the workers
played. But the point that should be brought out
is that the workers would have been unable to do
anything for the mascot unless the average Colby
student , alumni and friend had done his part.
That the fund went over the top is more than anything else an indication that Colby spirit is high .
Intra-M ural Constitution . . .
Next Wednesday the fraternities will vote on a
revised Intra-mural Athletic Constitution, The
old document has been found outmoded in several
sections ; past usage has shown that clearer wording is needed , and the eligibility rules aro being
bu ilt over in an effort to induce a larger percent
of the men to take an active part in athletics.
Although the more publicised accent is put upon
football , basketball , hockey and baseball as ' varsity
sports, a great amount of time and effort is being
expanded to bring to every man tho opportunity
for clean and healthful exorcise. This is tho real
flur pose of the Department of Health and Athletics, and it needs the cooperation of every group
connected with it.

Powder And Wi g Annou nces French Exchan g* Student
Unable To Come To Colby,
Try outs For First Play
you
happy
that
are
Class
of
1943:
We
Welcome to the
Powder and Wig, the dramatic club Letter Expre sses Regret
are with us. However, our welcome is not without qual- of Colby, held its first meeting SunWelcome Class of 43

'

day evening at seven-thirty in the social room of the Alumnae Building.
John. Hawes, president of the club,
opened the meeting with a discussion
of how to become a member of Pow"
der and Wig and what Powder and
Colby.
at
Wig means
Mr. Edward Porter, who will act as
dramatic director in the absence of
Professor C. A. Rollins, gave a brief
resume of the characters and the plot
of the first Powder and Wig production for this year. The play, "Dangerous Corner ,"- by J. B. Priestly, is
a mystery and psychological study in
Copies have been orBut there is yet another -welcome , that of the students, three acts.
notice
will be posted oh
dered
and
a
former students, and faculty, a welcome .that you will see
board when the try-outs
bulletin
the
upperclassmen
when
the alumni and alumnae give to the
will be held. These try-outs are open
they return Colby Night.
to the entire student body.

ification.
During your first week here our welcome was unreseved. We were glad and happy that you had chosen Colby
as the place for obtaining your higher education or for
preparing for graduate study; after that first week we
were still interested in you , but the quality of our interest had changed; the upperclasses were returning and our
spontaneous welcome was for them.
The next bit of attention that you received was from
the fraternities and the sororities; they want to know
where you came from, what you are studying, if there
isn't some one in your town that I know, etc. They are
not being false fronted about it all; they really are interested in you for fraternities and sororities must have
new men and women to continue to exist.

UNDER THE HEADLINES
What P rice Peace?

This is the question that is now before the statesman
of both England and France. Upon their reply rests the
lives and future of millions of 'their fellow-countrymen.
Their decision is necessarily a most difficult one to make,
but it is one which must soon be made and followed to its
bitter end. Hitler, in his Reichstag speech , did not offer
the Allies any definite basis upon which Germany and the
Allies could start peace negotiations within the near, future.
The Anglo-French Position:

The Allied war aims have been announced by Chamberlain and the minimum demands include the restoration
of a Polish and Czech state , and the guarantee that the
continued periods of crisis and aggression on the part of
Germany should cease. Upon these terms, the English
would be a'ole to negotiate a peace with Hitler and still
save face at home and throughout the world. However,
the . question of the acceptance of these terms by Hitler
is impossible, and the decision to continue or stop this
war must be left to the English and French governments.
The full and united support of their peoples, their colonies, and the unofficial support of the United States,
should prove to these two European Democracies that
the day when "might is right" is accepted as a fact.

FORUM
On Sunday evening at 6:30 P. M.,
in the College Chapel , Professor Colgan, of the department of Psychology, will conduct a "Question Box"
discussion. All those who wish may
write one or more questions on slips
of paper and hand them in when the
meeting opens. The questions may
be on any subject. Professor Colgan 's wide knowledge of a great variety of topics enables him to. conduct
a program of this type, which has
proven exceptionally interesting and
helpful in past years.' Everyone is invited to attend.

INTER-FRATERNITY
At a meeting of the Interfraternity Council last Thursday evening,
the petition for deferred pledging was
denied. This will make it possible
for the pledging of freshmen to begin
a week from next Friday, October 20.
Although deferred pledging comprised the main issue of the meeting.
The dates for the fall dances and
rushing parties were decided. Plans
for the purchase of a scholarship cup
were also discussed. It was decided
that there will be "Open ' House"
Democracy as a Factor of the War:
throughout the campus on Friday before Colby Night and that each fraAlthough this war is being compared to. the last war
ternity will be allowed to have a tea
to "save the World for Democracy," it cannot be denied
dance after the Colby-Maine football
that this factor is again present as one of the causes of
game.
the present war. This time, the sound rings truer because
the Allies do not have an autocratic Russia of the preWorld War days fighting side by side, with it against the war Forces Red Cross
forces of German oppression, We , as a democracy nat- To Enlist New Million
urally want to see Hitlerism defeated , and the sooner
America in recent years has looked
this fact is accomplished , the less probable will be the
increasingly
to its colleges and unilikelihood of our becoming involved. It becomes imperative to insure tho neutrality of the United States in any versities , for leaders in all walks of
ev ent , and it seems that the repeal of the Arms Embargo life. Not in the least of these orand the substitution of the "cash nnd carry " scheme ganizations which rely heavily on the
would remove many of the evils which led to our entrance nation 's educational institutions for
that quality of leadership essential to
in 1017.
success is tho American Red Cross.
A Quaker looks at Russia:
Today there are more than, 3,700
Red Cross chapters engage d in many
Of all the books that have been published about Russia , "Wo Didn 't Ask Utopia " is probably the best human branches of activity, They aid the
interest story that hns yet appeared about this country. suffering in disaster; they assist serA Quaker doctor , Harry Timbres , went into this strange vice men , civilians , veterans and
country with the still noble purpose of serving humanity. their needy families,
During this year's Roll Call, which
Here , ho had an opportunity to see the Russian people
begins
November 11 and continues
and know them as friends , human beings like himself.
Too many books treat those people as plain guinea pigs through November 80 , tho Rod Cross
in a gigantic , laboratory of Communism, Out of the is plann ' ng to enlist at least 1,000 ,maze of their experiences in Russia , the Timbres have 000 new members , many of them
written a most appealing hook , nnd one which will bo re- fro m America 's colleges and univermembered for its unusual description of Russian life ns sities. It needs this increased membership for two primary reasons: The
it really is lived by the nvorairo Russian,
normal peace-time program must
continue without lot-up ; humanitarian needs that arise as a result of
war in Europe must 'bo mot to tho
best ability of tho Red Cross,
During tho coming months chaptors from coast to coast will afford
Woman Dru m Maj or Resp ectable
occasion I'or volunteer sorvico, Many
opportunities for service to humanDear Gladiator :
ity will arise , all of them having a
The decision of the Dean of Women not to let tho band definite npponl to the college student.
have a drum-major this simsnn i'or the football games has Participation in this work will bo
been the b r u n t of much unfavorable comment among tho more than welcome.
.student body. Tho fact that wo have in the Freshman
class a very talented young lady, a girl who him received Frosh Women
Vote For Caps
considerable recognition in this activity, is all tho more
On
Wednesday afternoon , October
reason why she should be allowed to perform.
'1, n fc four-thirty tho freshman girls
Our games are colorless enough as it is now , except mot in th o chnpol to
discuss tho posfor the winning tonm , and the adding of this foaturo sible purchase of
freshman caps. A
should help to ninko every Colby student proud of tho majority voted - to
order navy-blue
bund, By this method wo would hope to 'build u p a bettor cr ow caps with
a gray bund and ' 'bearspirit and morale among tho students.
ing the letter C nnd class numerals ,
Drum-ma joring is respectable nnd is not bnlow tho dig- ID 'l il.
At th o'Vermont game on Saturday
nit y of any woman who Is adopt in tho art, Oolby women hnvo always boon dignifie d nnd this activity surely can- the freshmen , m on nn d women , wearn ot lower their standard,
in g tho traditional caps , will sit together on tho ISO yard lino and will
Sincerely,
'
march In th e parade to bo hold at
the half.
Indignant.

THE GLADIATOR

...

Dear Miss Runnals:
I am awfully sad to have to write
you such a letter. I was so enthusiastic on my going to Colby and I must
stay here. I am sure you understand
it is impossible for me to come now
we are in war. Although I am only
seventeen, I want to be useful here,
and besides, after the horrible wreck
of the Athenia .my parents did not
want me to risk the crossing. We are
only three children at home and my
two elder ' brothers are joining the
army. This year we were sixty to
go to America and only two of us, I
am told , left France. I shall terribly
regret the good year I was to pass
with you at Colby-an d perhaps I hope
my chance is not utterly gone to stay
at your college if my scholarship
would 'be reported to a later date.
We cannot say if this war is going
to last for years or not. I think the
only thing we can do is to hope it will
soon be over. We very deeply rely
on the moral aid of the States that
represent such a force.
May God put an end to it and be
merciful though this war had to come
as a punishment for 311 the evil done
on earth. But whatever happens I
shall always be proud and thankful
to be French.
I think you will excuse me for all
the trouble I may have been causing
you and I remain
Most truthfully and respectfully
'
yours,'
Marie Louise Thyss.
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New Aid To Citizens
Seen In Hospital Service

I

A new aid to the working people of
Waterville is the Associated Hospital
Service of Maine. "Because illness
and injury strike so unexpectedly and
unevenly that the average person finds
it impossible , working alone , to 'be prepared for this uncertain expense , the
hospitals have devised this plan of
group budgeting so that you can provide hospital care for every member
of your , family for a small sum payable monthly. "
Membership enrollment is possible
only in Employee groups. Services
Include 21 days of hospital care in a
•x'lui-privnte room with board , on one
or more admissions during each contract year , general nur sing service ,
free use of operating room , X-Ray
examinations , and several others, .
Membership fees range from If! 10 annunlly I' or the indiv idual "to $24 annually I'or an entire family.
The .member hospitals in Watervillo arc the Elm City Hospital , Thayor Hospital , and the Sisters Hospital.
Cure for accident or emergency illness is provided for in any accredited
hospital in the world.
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ALUMNI CIR CLES
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Miss Sally Aldri ch , '3D , Women 's 1
Editor of tho ECHO , last year , is at- j ;
tending tho Kathorino Gibbs Secro- [,
tarinl School in Boston. The school !
announced in August that Miss Aid- j ;
rich had received a full tuition sclvol- J
urship. Last spring Miss Aldrich took r
competitive examinations nnd was !'
awarded a first alternates position for j
tho throe nation-wide full expense [,:
scholarships given annually by the );
Kathorino Gib'bs School. When it |
became apparent that tho throo |
award winners would uso thoir ad- §
vanta ge, ¦ Miss Aldri ch wns notified fi
.......
v ^ u i Y U U (I
that ,.,.~
sho ,,,,,,
hud ireceived
Mil tuition
a 4full
t A I IW l l l l
!:J
[ ¦'
nlumnno scholarship, '
;;|
Miss Al drich and Miss Elizabeth f '
Solid , '!$(> , are rooming together in nn f
a partment in Newton, Miss Solio Is I
studying at Burdott Business College |
wh ere slio Is enrolled i n . t h o secretin' - |
Jul count) ,
j;
B a rnard Bur b nnk , ',')() , is attending I
tho Tomplo University Medical School I
In Phil ad el p hia , Pa. Besid es his work |
at tho University, Mr. Bur bnnk sings $
bnss in tho fiimous St. Peter 's Boys
|
Ch oir which consists of twenty hoy s'o- ;(
prnnos , twenty boy altos, oi ght tenors /' jij
an d eight bassos. Plans aro now in/ I
progro sH to hnvo this group sing with $
th o Phil adelphia Symphony Grebes- |
(Mi, "Bonnio " lives nt 3401) North ':
'1 5th Str eet Philadelphia.
;>
v.
i
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Greetings Mr. and Mrs. Colbyite.
Here is a column devoted to the
things you all don 't see, the littl e
things that go on behind your back,
news with a personal touch , but in no
way intended to. hurt anyone's feelings. Our motto— "We cover the social front."
"•, . . : • : ¦
It is yet too early to get much of a
slant on the Freshmen. They are
still pretty green , and the male members of the group are excluded from
associating with the females—at least
that's the Sophomore concepton. But
a certain Mr. Lomac, the glamour boy
of '43, doesn't mind a bit as long as
he can have the lovely Thelma Bassett by his side. The Sophomores are
not only objecting, hut also a certain John Jones. John has been seeing quite a bit of Thelma, and Thelma
promises to have quite a large following before very long.
Scoutmaster Aiide Baxter has been
receiving the devotion of Mary Hitchcock since college opened. His method
of attack has been aided by his second-hand , pale-green Scout Troop
Squad Car . . Fraternity pins and
various insignias are always changing hands. Lately an A. T. 0. pin
went from John Gilmore to Ann
Jones. Gordon Jones passed on his
Zete charm to Gerry Stefko , Virginia
Kingsley, class of '39, now possesses
u Deke sister pin—a present from
Prince Beach.
Phil Either, popular young professor, has returned to Colby and to the
satisfaction of Midge Duffy. You 'll
see quite a bit of this swell pair. . .
Cupid scored several direct hits this
past summer. Among those tying
the eternal knot were Tom Brenner
and Betty Fitzgerald , Vinnie (Baron) Chupas and Shirley Brown , Gardiner Gregory and Mary '" Buckner ,
and Roy Soepo and Miss Swallow.
Captain Bob Bruce lightens training every now and then by keeping
his Millie company. . . Tom Elder
has been giving the lonely co-eds a
break , as usual. This year Tom goes
to the dances. Bo careful girls.

Russell Cook Speaks To
Lar ge Forum Grou p

Dr. Russell Ames Cook , Gu est Conductor 6f the Portland Symphony Orchestra , was the speaker at the, Sunday night meeting of Forum, A much
interested audience of students heard
the selections played by Dr. Cook and
observed tho comparative reactions
to various typos of music.
The speaker believes a great deal
of musical appreciation is derived
from tho small' orchestras as well as
from the larger, more prominent
ones. Joy and bounty may bo expressed through music and tho expression comes by one's own musical
oxporiencc,
A certain tolerance
must bo exorcised toward music to
which one offers resistance.
Dr, Cook stated that a fooling of
balanced lifo may bo found in tho
vari eties of music, Ho played several
selections to observe tho reactions of
Ids audience to tho types and found
that tho group responded in tho usual
manner ,
In regard bo tho modern swing interpretation of the classics , Dr. Cook
fools that tho classics should not bo
changed in this way. The listener is
delighted by an association with tho
song and not hy the sheer beauty ns
un doubtedly tho beauty of tho origImirsy mphony would dolight an nufll onco. An example of this was
"Moon Love " which was played in
th o modern version. Dr. Cook played
th e modern version ol! Tchnikowsky 's
K ymphony in contrast to a classic to
-how tho abru pt change of mood
/
evented by tho two forms, "
The audienc e was completely doH tfhtod by tho music of tho Brahms '
ti'lo of French horn , violin , and p iano,
ii combination used by no other composer, '
•
Dr, Co ok mentioned ' tho typo of
music used in churches and siilcl that

'

Bill Carter, Colby's Rhode's Scholar , returned from England due to
the war. Before going on to Chicago
he showed Nan Gray how the English pitched their woo. ' . . Mrs. Comparetti is not lonely any longer. Mr.
Comparetti has moved into town . .
Eleanor Purple is going around pretty
much in a mizz. The reason—no
Frankie Leonard. As soon as freshman rules are off we recommend a
meeting between "Purp" and Joe
Ragone. . . Joe Ragone is the number one man of the class of '43. At
least that's what Joe told us. . .
Dick, Pretty Boy, Johnson has entered Colby again. And he was so disappointed to find that the Georgia
Peach had gone south. . .
Art Thompson , Colby's Wizard of
Oz, still pesters the life out of Alice
Dondlinger. Art, Alice, and that
New York Chevy are everywhere. . .
Among the missing this year are such
old standbys as June Van Der Veer,
little Millie Wheaton , chubby Bettie
Jewett, sophisticated Betty Anderson, voluptuous Marly Bragdon ,
dainty Flo Carleton , and slap-happy
Carrie Burdwood. . . Marie Merrill
and Phil Wysor arrived in Maine
this fall together and they have been
in this state ever since.
This opening edition wouldn 't be
complete without a word or two concerning Colby 's one and only Joe
Prep alias, Frannie Thompson. Frannie is still trying to captivate Peggy
Clayton. He tried several times this
summer to get rid of his Phi Delt
pin , Peggy told us. Her only answer
was, "Why. don 't you give it to Herby
Sterns?" . . Jack Warner and Barbara Kaigh n flew back this fall from
Philadelphia, Since then they have
been flying around together. They
must be caught in an air pocket. . ,
Kon Stanley and "Doris Peterson , last
year 's lovebirds, are to be married
very shortly. . . Jigger Pineo and
Trigger Bake are still inseparable
people. . , Even though the great
Schoolboy Rowe has left us , Frank
Lillio has returned for his sixth year.
There 's no Russian in Frank.
he hoped to see a better standard of
music in tho future. He urged that
tho college choirs and musical groups
help introduce this higher type of
church music.
Symphony writers of our era must
compose more interesting works to
compote with the interesting, nppenlingly fine arrangements of tho swing
musicians. Tho new trend has demanded that modern musicians develop a finer technique.
Finally, Dr. Cook urged tho youth
of today, this college generation , to
road the lives of tho famous masters,
to demand tho enjoyment of better
music nnd give it n chance, Every
student should use to good advantage
th o fine possibilities in music and give
something to one's bettor soK.

Davidson Discusses
Till Eulens piegel
Last evening in the Alumnae
Building Verein Eulenspiegel, Colby's
German club , held its first meeting
of the year with President Klaus
Drey er presiding.
A feature of the meeting was a
talk by Henry Davidson on "The Significance of Eulenspiegel," the famous player of pranks for whom the
club is named. •
Polk songs and folk dancing rounded out the program for the evening.
In a short business session May
Bonnar was elected to the vacant
secretary's position, and plans for
the year were discused.

Survey Shows

Continued from page 1

are few enough to make my report on
the average freshman fairly accurate.
In some respects, the freshman
girls are much the same as the boys.
The average female freshman hails
from either a small town or the country, and doesn 't smoke or drink. She
is about five feet, four inches tall,
has light brown hair , and is more or
less attractive.

Class of 1941

Men 's Di vision
Fi rst Semester , 1939-40

The men whose names are on this
list are entitled to unlimited absences,
subject to the qualifications stated in
the attendance rules (See 1939 Gra y
Book).
Class of 1940

Mary Anacki, Middleboro, Mass.
Dorothy Ballard , Augusta , Me.
Carolyn Beverage, Oakland , Me.
Rowena Buzzell , Waterville, Me.
Dorothy Emerson, Haverhill , Mass,
Alta Estabrook , Oakfield , Me.
Winnifred Odlin , Fairfield , Me.
Prudence Piper , Caribou , Me.
Ruth Roberts , Springfield , Mass.
Mary Robinson , Ashland, Me.
Jane Russell, Tuckahoe, N. Y.
Speaking about discipline, our little
Ruth Scribner, Charleston, Me.
Mildred VanValkenburg, Bayville,
freshmann is meek, mild and studious,
and doesn't dare break a rule. She N. Y.
Class of 1H 42
isis quite religious and attends church
Elizabeth
Archer,
Middleboro ,
regularly. College life thrills her, Mass.
and the attention shown her by the
Carolyn Batson , Campobello, N. B.,
upperclassmen thrills her even more. Canada.
Mary Carr, Norridgewock, Me.
The average freshman will go out
Anna Fisher, Northfield , Mass.
when she is asked; that is, if her inPriscilla Hathorn , Dover-Foxcroft ,
vitation doesn't interfere with her Me.
Barbara Holden , Peabody, Mass.
studies or other dates. Of course it
Carolyn Hopkins, Camden , Me.
must be taken for granted that there
Mary Jones , Winthrop, Me.
are some prim little girls who go
Elizabeth Peters , Tuckahoe , N. Y.
around with an exaggerated air of
Sue Rose, Brooks, Me.
Betty Ann Royal, North Brookfield ,
innocence, and those of the other extreme must be considered also , but Mass.
Beatrice
Sosnowitz,
Stamford ,
these too, fortunately are in the mi- Conn.
nority.
Jane Soule, Brooklyn , N. Y.
Marion Thomas, Middleboro , Mass.
Ruth Thomas, Rockland , Me.

Myron Berry, Russell Birtwistle,
Fred Blumenthal, Robert Bruce ,
Lloyd Buzzell, Robert Carr , Richard
Chasse, Klaus Dreyer, Gabriel Dumont , Frank Farnham, John Foster,
John Gilmore, Irving Gross, Cleon
Hatch , Clyde Hatch , Gordon Jones,
Carl McGraw, Ernest Marriner , Jr.,
William Pinansky, Albert Sawyer,
Conrad Swift, William Taylor, Arthur
Thompson.
Class of 1941
Elmer Baxter , Sidney Brick, Novris
Dibble , James East, James Foster,
Lloyd Gooch , Nicholas Gregorio,
Charles Huff , Irving Kanovitz , Paul
Kierstead, Stanley Kimball , Richard
McDonald , William Martin, Robert
Pullen, Maurice Rimpo , Gerald Robson , Louis Salhanick, Walter Sherys,
Stephen Sternberg, Edwin Toolis ,
George Young.
Class of 1942

Lawrence Anicetti , Frank Bailey,
David Brodie , Wendell Brooks, Robinson
Burbank , Norman .Cetlin,
Thomas Clohesy, • William Conley,
Richard Dyer, Walter Emery, Gerald
Gilson, Milton Hamilt, Albert Haynes,
Curtis Hemenway, Philip Jones, Richard Kohn , Raymond Lacombe , Arthur
Lincoln , Burton Linscott, Charles
Lord , Saul Millstein , Albert Newell,
Linwood Palmer, George Parker ,
Donald Parsons, Ervie Pomerleau ,
Harold Rhodenizer , Gordon Richardson, Albert Schoenberger , Plarold
Seaman, Benon
Topalian , Elliot
Young.

COLLEGE STYLES IN SHOES

Endicott-Johnson
Shoe Store

BUJIW-IJBBM-WglWilfJL IJiJ-PI-U-llElMB

"Meet the Ga ng at the Bar "
DINE AND DANCE

ICE CREA M BAR
Opposite Stadium

Dean's List

Continued from page 1
September 27, 1939

Of course you want to decorate your room
wit h Pennants and Banners

.

Based on marks of Second Semester , 1938-39.

Let The College Bookstore show

NOEL'S TAP ROOM

you their line.

23 SILVER STREET

Room 12

All sizes.

—

—

All prices

Champlin Hall
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Ruth Wolfe , Vassalboro, Me.
Theodora Wright, Springfield , Vt.

Class of 1940

Isabel Abbott, Union , Me.
Lydia Abbott, Waterboro, Me.
Mary Bonnar, New Bedford , Mass.
Elizabeth Brenner (Fitzgerald),
Cambridge, Mass.
Jean Bridges, Waterville, Me.
Mavjorie Day, West Roxbuvy,
Mass.
Lydia Farnham , Belgrade, Me.
Ellen Fitch , Waterville, Me.
Ruth Gould , Newton Center, Mass,
Frances Gray, Seal Cove, Me.
Nannabelle Gray, Presque Isle, Me.
"Virginia Gray, Cambridge, Mass.
Margaret Johnson, Milo, Me.
. Norma Leppanen, Ash'burnhain,
Mass.
Margery Lier, Worcester, Mass.
Shirley Maddocks, Millinocket, M e.
Olive Pullen , Amity, Me.
Ruth Rowell, Waterville, Me.
Mindella Silverman, Portland , Me.
Edna Slater, Waterbury, Conn.
Glenyes Smith, Waterville, Me.,
(R. F. D. 3).
Margery Smith , Warren , R. I., (R,
F. D. 59).
Patricia Thomas, Waterville , Me.
Alleen Thompson , Waterville, Me.
Elizabeth Walden , Greenville, Me.
Elizabeth Wescott, Bluehill , Me.
Mary Wheeler , Waterville, Me.
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Abbeyof Woman 's Home Companion
imys: "Its sparkling, Bhimmerin R,
laminated style of circlets of Pearl
nnd Jet is the loveliest I've ever laid

my eyes on, "

It holdn far more ink than ordinary
rubber ink anc pena. For its ' snclcas
D'flPl,rnSfn '>'Ic''nDO"sl>os rubber sne,
lever Tiller, and piston pump. Its Televialon barrel shown the level ofink—
prevents running dry in classes or
exams.
Go nncltry It today—nnd be sure
to look for the Blue Diamond mark
on the smart ARROW clip—that
moons J f a tuarantaod f or Mot
You'u never 1,nvo l0 buy "nothcr pen.
Tho Parker Pen Co., Janeuvlllc, Wis,

William Car ter , '38 ,
Rhod es Scholar , Tells
Abou t Oxford Life

plight of the English student. Mr.
Carter said himself , "There is no
place like an English college for getting rooked." A student there must
first pay for the rent of his room, then
pay for heating it, and in addition pay
for the coal to furnish the heat. A
cold bath costs two pence, while * hot
bath costs four pence.
Mr. Carter's mother visited him this
summer, which they spent in travelling through Europe. They visited
the Rhine, the Riviera, Rome, and all
the places of interest in between
these famous centers. They also went
north in Scotland.

At the Zeta Pfei, Mr. and Mrs. E . C;
Warren , Miss Marjorie Faw, and Mr.
Charles M. Anderson acted as patrons. Members of the committee were
Larry Fitton, Jack Morphy, and
Chairman William Taylor.

Good FOOTWEAR for j
College Men . and Women j

By Elmer L. Baxter
Six Extension
Because of conditions in Europe,
Continued from page 1
William C. Carter, who received the
Rhodes scholarship award in 1938,
had decided not to offer a course this
and who has been study ing at Balliol
year but , because of the outbreak of
year,
refor
the
past
College, Oxford ,
the war, public demand was so great
turned to this country during the past
that he presents a survey of the
to
Chicago,
week, and has left for
"Backgrounds of the Present War."
continue his graduate work in Mathematics there. The scholarship of
"And being prepared ," he conclud- don and Paris. From 192G to 1929
Our Best Defense
A-400 ($2000) per year was originally
ed , "very probably the contingency he was Envoy Extraordinary and
Continued from page 1
intended i'or three years of graduate
Minister Plenipotentiary to Greece,
should not arise."
work at Oxford.
Zete And D U Tea Dances that if we failed to do so, it would Mr. Skinner, a resident of Belfast, and from 1931 to 1933 he held that
Mr. Carter noticed one custom of
Maine, started his diplomatic career position to "Latvia, Estonia, and Lithbe our turn next.
in France where from 1897 to 1901, uania. By appointment of Franklin
the English students that differs mark- Follow Lowell Text Game
—
he was United States consul at Mar- D. Roosevelt, Mr. Skinner became
edly from that' in our own colleges,
Following Colby 's victory over
namely, that no one pays any atten- Lowell Textile, the Delta Upsilon and See "Doug " Wheeler, '31 seilles. He was consul-general in Ambassador ' to Turkey in 1933. He
later years to Hamburg, Berlin , Lon- resigned this post in 1936.
tion to anyone else over there. In- Zeta Psi fraternities held tea dances.
for
stead of the customary "Hi" or "How There was a large attendance at both
are you " that any two students will houses.
exchange in this country, English stuProfessor and Mrs. Lester F. Weeks
dents pass each other with aloofness
and silence, unless they have been Miss Marjorie Duffy, and Professor
Philip Either officiated as chaperones
properly introduced.
Those in charge
The English system of education is at the Delta Upsilon.
at
Social Chairman Edwin Toolis,
consi derably different from ours. were,
Vose
The student is assigned a tutor, who and committeemen Thomas S.
and Clifford F. Came.
directs all the work that the student
does. Mr. Carter 's tutor was J. H. C.
Whitehead , nephew of the famous
English mathematician and philosopher, Alfred North Whitehead.
The University of Oxford is composed of twenty-eight different colV^lB <1»*»H\
leges, four of which are women's
AvSr ^lswXx,. \
„
schools. The duty of the university
V ^
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*
is to provide examinations and lec,
M
'
tures, and to matriculate the student.
V.
* *
The colleges provide the tutors and
/* * place of residence. The student's first
loyalty is to the college ra ther than
to the university
V-\
One big difference between the
¦"
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*.% *English and American systems of high<¦*
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er education is that texts are not used.
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Instead , the English student goes to
•
•
'^Sfetis.
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the original source material for his information. Rather than read what
someone else said about an author,
j * > it
* .*k
\l *
for instance , the English read
what the author said himself.
Anthologies are , therefore, not
*
_
i
*
*Vjfi»&u
ill *
not very popular there. The student
^e^__«__*wll?
\
. v\
is never examined on individual lectures; he must sift the material obtained from numerous lectures and
* fa*-"**
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incorporate such as he needs in his
'
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j •*» A
final examinations, Outside of the
one essay a week that must be writ- '
ton for tho tutor , the student has only
two sets of examinations, one at the
end of two yours, and one at the end
of three.
Pre-unlvci'sity training consists of
work in the grammar or public
schools , and tho county school (corresponding to our high school). Every
boy cannot enter the secondary
schools , sonio are eliminated at the
age <of eleven or twelve. The student
will start specializing at the age of
sixteen , entering tho university when
lie is nineteen or twenty. All training at tho university is theoretical ,
the "business majors ," as we know
them here , study the classics. The
law students must spend two years in
a Jaw ollico lifter graduation , in order
to gain the practical training nocossury for tho profession.
Sports aro inter-college affairs within the univers ity, and are considered
secondary. There are two squash ,
two hard tennis , and two grass tennis
courts , one "Rugger ," one soccer, and
one cricket field, Kvoryono lakes part
in one of those sports, Crow is tho
ono recreation taken seriously, tho
English try to row. Tho races on the
Thames river take place over n period
of six days. Instead of passing on
tlio narrow river , a crow may change
its position from lust hi first in lino
by oatcliing up to nnd bumpi ng tho
boat immediatel y ahead of it. On tho
following day those two boats change
positions. At the ond of the six days ,
the crow nt tho head of the lino aro
considered the champions.
A "Blue ," corresponding to our
varsity letter is awarded to the stuAll around you , you 'll see that friendly
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dent who .succeeds In winning any
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event for his univer sity in the Oxford1
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Cambridge meet. A j u m p of ten foot ,
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that
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f
are milder nnd better-tasting .. .f or everything yon
your , and , after tho playoff s in 1hisol-nl l the nniiite ur champions of Engwant in a cigarette, C S
S
«
land were defeated by u team picked
g
f
^
at random from imioiigs t the Ithodo/i
Sch olar*!.
Any Colby student who begrudges
th e a m ou n t 0 f money paid to the nd*¦*
« « IVB B LLB U 8M _)
Co>y/l£ht lM9, l-0G_Tr cfc MrEK- T0DACco Co.
mliilutr ut ion here should eonslirer the
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Sporting Gear
Archery to Yachting

ARNOLD'S
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CITY JOB PRINT

Tel. 207
:
Savin gs Bank Building, Watervilie , Me.
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